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GREATEST TRAGEDY 
IN MEN’S LIVES

t
The Best Newspaper
Editor World: I feel It my 

duty to write you' a few lines 
to let you know I received 
several copies of The World, 
instead of one, as I asked for. 
Also a copy of your Toronto 
Sunday World, for which re
ceive my thanks. I find, that 
your papers are just as you 
represented them to be to me. 
I am taking several papers at 
present, but do not like some 
as well as I do yours. I think 
your Toronto Sunday World 
la one of the best weekly pap
ers printed if It is always as 
good as the sample copy you 
sent I like your indepen
dence, and as soon as my time 
expires for one of my other 
weeklies I shall sign for this. 
I will also speak a good word 
for your paper.

t Wilfred Martin. 
East Lake Ro«td, Ont

Thousands on Threshold of 
Christianity Who Never 

Step Over.
f-

>

GO A LITTLE FARTHER

Says Rev. John McNeill to a 
Large Audience of

Men. ‘ • -

m
“Scott went a little -farther. Other 

men had gone to the Antarctic. An
other man had reached the South Pole.
But Scott went Vt tittle farther. He not 
only reached the pole, but gave hi# *• 
in doling it. He has written hie name 
in the annals of -Great Britain and "In . 
itihe annale of the world." ; ' ^

Rev. John McNeiU of Walmer Read 
Baptist Church need the acoomiUBSh- 
merrt of the late Capt. Scott aé a Strik
ing example of how «une men excel! 
their fellow men by. going “• Irttie far
ther." Christ had gone “a- Wtle fl*#-- 
tiher," and as a rewult was e/bovè ill 
men. In a strong plea for ©te'aocelpt- 
amce of Christ, made before a - hfrgn 
audience of men in the Strand. TMwstHe 
on Sunday night, the speaker todufced 
more than a score of the men ptadept 
to “ta/ke the one step farther^’ •''V ' "

The Great Tragedy. *' "-V.
The great tragedy in life was’in': rite 

fact that there were -thousand* of men 
who «food on the very tihPeahoM'* ttt 
Christianity, but Vho mlased croaOIAar 
R juet because the*- failed to take tt&e 
làert required- -step. There -were muMl- 
tudes of men who are interested to 
ligton, and who have gone a long we*' 
tn thetr- greait admtTa-ukm of the Bfe^oif 
Christ and the-work of thb ch.irr<fiv M*h 
who have -gone a long way in thotr 
deerfre for it, but who do not tàke «ho 
last step, do not go a little farther; do 
not get into- touch with Christ.

There are those who only ask :herw 
little must I do and how - Kittle can- I 
give and still be wJthJn the demands of 
custom and decency. All etitih h*d bewter 
stay out. and never to have entered-the 
garden. But there were hhoee Who de
sire only to know how

CANADA MAY GET 
BIG Ü.S. MARKET

Twenty-Million-Dollar Bon
anza May Be Opened Up 

by Democrats.

NOTHING IN RETURN

Canadians to Secure: Benefit 
Without Disadvantages Un

der Reciprocity Pact.

WASHINOTAON. Feb. 22,—If the 
Democrats continue wit htheir tariff- 
making along present lines, Canada’s 
gain in the American market will 
amount to *20,000,000, with no necee- 
clty of granting similar concessions to 
the United States.

Information obtained with reference 
to the executive debates among the

do and bow mu eh they can git*a The#» 
who ere willing to go "a little fahbhw," 
ito take the «step between greatness and 
mediocrity. The men who outer Abe 
garden with Jesus, and who help better 
the world. -members of the ways and means com- m 

mlttee Is that there is a decided differ
ence of opinion as to how the free list 
should be made up.

The metal, cotton, chemical, and 
other schedules are considered simple 
beside the question of what congress 
shall do with the present protective 
tariff rates on agricultural products.

The Democrats aided Président Taft 
in putting thru both the house and the 
senate the Canadian reciprocity bill. 
This was plain free trade In agricul
tural products with the nearest and 
most formidable competitor.

Where Ranks Divide.
It might be thought that, having 

accepted the- principle of free trade In 
reciprocity, the Democratic majority 
of the house would be willing to place 
all agricultural products, together with 
meats, flour and ol|ier necessities of- 
life, on the tree list In order to effect 
a reduction in their cost. It le at this 
point, however, that a division In the 
Democratic ranks appears.

The members from New York .City 
and densely populated constituencies 
of the east believe that the road..to, a 
lower cost of living lies thru reradv- 
al of the tariff from food stuffs. They 
say their constituents are Anostly 
wage-earners, whose annual Income la 
lees than *1200 a year. They favor 
reciprocity in the hope that the ex
penses of living would be reduced1 
thru an influx of natural products 
from Canada.

But the Democratic majority In the 
house gained in states where reci
procity was unpopular, altho the De
mocratic party shared with the Re
publican administration responsibility 
for enacting the reciprocity bill, and 
Progressives were tarred with the 
same stick.

.. Vv.'rtl
What Counts in Life. ■

Many people -have found K -hard-to 
understand the pont ’érwm tit* ~ '
cm the Mount, In which .It -to Said 
a man asks , you to go a rfrlle, go 
Mm two.” M ds another way of saytOg 

example of Christ and-"«Kg 
tittle • 'farther." It is goto* ■ Bhe ■second 
ortie that «roots to: wfe and makes, a 
man remembered long after he has 
gone beosond It Is the-"toitereet taken 
by an employer to -the personal welfare 
of1 Iris employee a little farther - ttion 
curtrvm demand» that make» them ghw 
him the best that Is to them <th d flare 
danger and even, death' toserving.ithe 
man who was . wntililng to go farther 
tihan other men far -tfhem. . • • ai "

The meeting last night, sahtoh was 
under the auspice* of the: Central 7.W. 
C.A., was one of the nioet, rousing and 
brought out the best ringing from the 
men of any yet held during this winter's 
series. The experiment of having men 
In .the audience seltoat the hyimhs thdy 
Wished sung proved a great rmxees, 
and resulted to some eptendtid rin*ng. 
Two seJecWoM were finely rendered by Arthur Blight.

i
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STRUCK BY CAR. .

But Man Was Not Taken te «he Hospital. “

While crossing the car tracks on 
Queen street, opposite Soho, shorfly 
after 9 o clock Saturday night a-mw. 
whose identity remains. ,a mystary, 
was struck by an eastbouhd Dundas . ' 
street car and rendered unconscious. 
Before tiie police arrived on the scene 
the man had been placed in a taxland 
driven away. _ F

The officer was Informed that tike 
™ot^, c" was rushing the victim to 
St llichael s Hospital, as,he was eer- 
tously Injured. Enquiry last night at 
St. Michael’s Hospital elicited the In
formation that no such patient'MM 
been brought there on Saturday night 
and there was not one In the- hospi
tal. The police would like to know 
what happened to the man between 
the scene of the accident and tie 
hospital. * v

> M

Would Protect Fermer.
Many Republican farmers, however, 

voted either Democrat or Progressive 
from sheer discontent that the Re
publican administration had turned H» 
back cm the principle of protecting 
farm products. Where such changes 
resulted in the election .of a Democrat 
representative, he is naturally anxious 
to maintain the protection by* the 
farmer.

Now they are facing a proposal to 
give to Canada exactly what was pro
posed In the reciprocity agreement 
without asking anything from Canada 
In return.

Canada would have had to make 
concessions to the United States If the 
reciprocity agreement had been ap
proved In the Dominion, but the Un
derwood followers on the ways and 
means committee propose now to give 
even more to Canada without asking 
the slightest concession in return.

Cold, Damp Winds
Full of Catarrh

!Half the Victims of Catarrh, Bron
chitis, and Throat Irritation,• 

Contract the Disease . 
This Month.

Only One Preventive Known
.?

The germs of these diseases that, 
have accumulated during' recent 
months are warmed into life by the 
sun. taken up In the strong- winds 
and spread broadcast throughout - the land.............. ... .. e

It Is Impossible to avoid the ,taUgle- 
tion of these germs, and woe betide 
the person whose bronchial tubes or 
air passage* in the head and lungs 
are In a weak, inflamed condition "at 
this season.

There Is but one known method- of 
destroying these disease germ» after 
they have entered -the air passages— 
the inhalation of Catarrhozone.

-Catarrltozone alone of all the-thou
sand and one remedies can be carried 
in the air we breathe to the minutest 
cells of the respiratory organs, where 
it destroys the germs, heals all the 
irritated surfaces, and effects. a per
manent, lasting cure.

"My nostrils were so stuffed up with 
Catarrh that my head ached all day. 
At night I could scarcely sleep be
cause of the awful droppings from my 
nose and throat—which kept my sto
mach In a constant state of disorder. 
But Catarrhozone cured me—strength
ened my throat and gave me protec
tion against repeated, coughs etna 
colds. I urge all sufferers to. use Cs- 
tarrhozone."—J. P. Andre fsalesman';. 
Hamilton, Ohio.

Catarrhozone is a guaranteed cure 
for every form of throat trouble. 
Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh. It -bag 
cured others, why not you ? Two 
months' treatment, price *1.1)0. /flt 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone-Co., Buf
falo . N.Y.. and Kingston. Ont.

SURE OF PEACE 
AND APPROVAL^ .

If Duty Is Discharged and Life 
Lived in the Best 

Light.

“Every man who discharges his duty 
and lives his life according to the best 
light he has is sure of the peace and 
approval of Ood,” said Rev. J. W. 
Magwood at the Cooke’s 
brotherhood meeting yesterday after
noon. The attendance was large. The 
address by Rev. Mr. Magwood was an 
earnest appeal to the men present to 
lives lives worth while. They would 
then win the confidence of their fel
low-men and divine approval. This 
they could do without encountering 
any theological difficulty by walking 
in the pathway illustrated by the ex
ample of Christ.

Church

For Hamilton Motorists.
The Tudhope Motor Company re

cently . moved Its Hamilton branch 
from 280 East King street, to 148 West 
King street In that city. In order to 
secure more commodious premises.
SUFFRAGETTES HOWLED DOWN.

LONDON. Feb. 22.—fCan. Press.)— 
Mrs. Despard and other 
speakers were howled down by the 
audience at a suffragette meeting at 
Thornton Heath tonight. The police 
were compelled to intervene to pro
tect the women from violence. They

.
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MADERO AND SUAREZ SHOT DEAD
AT MIDNIGHT ON WAY TO PRISON

PLEA MADE FOR 
OLD RELIGION

AFT SHOULD ACT 
BAYS DANGEROUS

St, Anne’s Men’s Club r
'.Dr. James L„ Hughes will 
give an add 
men’s associatWn of St. Anne’s 
Church at 8 o’clock this even
ing on “The Old Education 
and the New.” .The parish hall 
Is at the corner of Dundas and 
Dufferin and the meeting, opens 
at 8 o’clock. During the- even
ing a Nelson memorial shield 
will be Unveiled by Rev. Alfred 
Hall, senior chaplain of the, 
British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Society. Dr. Hughes also will 
.present a flag to the public 
school cadets who attend St. 
Anne’s Church.

before the
/ 1

Rev. Robert Pogue Would 
Like to See It Re

vived.

London Express Says Hundred 
Thousand Men Should 

Be Despatched.

jfrASK NOT ENVIABLE

Continqpd From Page 1.

twenty feet apart. They mark the 
spots where the men who a few days 
ago ruled Mexico had fallen. Holes In 
the walls of the penitentiary show 
where some of the bullets finally- 
lodged.

The stones were piled by groups of 
sympathizers. From the top of each 
pitiful monument tonight flickered- 
candles, placed there" and lighted by 
those who thus thought to pay the 
last rites of the church to the souls 
of the dead. From thç ground had 
begn scraped away blood saturated 
earth, , which was carried'off by the 
mdHiid,. seeking souvenirs.

-After the engagement, on tije road 
to the penitentiary, Commandant Car
denas reported to the military com
mander, who conducted him to Gen. 
Heuerta. The president summoned his 
cabinet and after apprising his min
isters of the occurrence, Issued an of
ficial announcement.

Both president and ministers deep
ly deplored the affair and decided upon 
a full Investigation to fix the re
sponsibility and to. punish the guilty. 
Already formal action has been taken 
by the authorities, as the members 
of the escort are under arrest pending 
the enquirÿ.

In his capacity as minister of for
eign relations, Senor De La Barra ad
dressed a note to the diplomatic 
presentatlves giving an account of the, 
killing and assurances of a thoro in
vestigation.

The tragedy occurred" shortly after 
midnight. Madero and Suarez, who 
had- been prisoners In the National 
Fa race since their arrest on Tuesday 
last, were_ghtced in an automobile, 
which mSr- accompanied by another 
car, ane^scorted by one hundred rura
les under the command of Col. Carde
nas and Col. Rafael "Pimlento.

I With Instructions not to outdistance 
the escort, the cars moved slowly. No 
incident occurred until they reached 
a point near the penitentiary, where, 
in an open place, the guards’ attention 
was attracted, according to the official 

LONDON. Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)— version, to g, group of persons foliow- 
The Dally Express in an editorial re- tog. Shots were tired a\ the escort out 
Nrilng to what It terms President of the darkness. The rurales closed 
Taft’s hesitation to act In Mexico, says ln,and ordered the prisoners out of the 
revolution and anarchy do not stand" car. 
on presidential etiquet and that the se
curity of life and property In Mexico 
will not watt while President-elect 
Wilson Installs himself. The Express 
describes an expeditionary force of 
9090 American troops as “a pill for an 
earthquake," and declares such a ven
ture will need 100,000 men. The news
paper urges the British Government 
to press for Immediate action on the 
Washington Government.

The Daily Chronicle declares that 
Madero was done to death by President 
Huerta, and asks what the Un 

T'tates will do. It thinks that any 
middle course, such -as financial or 
'military propping, up of one op the. 
éther among the Mexican leaders by 
the C. S. and the "creation of a sort of 
Mexican Cuba, could only be achieved 
by a combination of luck and adroit 
diplomacy, while an enormous army 

gwtu be needed to conquer Mexico. The 
leditorial concludes: ‘Nobody can envy 
i ’the U. 8. her task .to approaching 
which she deserves from Europe no 
ungrudging measure of support mdr- 

* ally-*"
Whole World Indignant.

. The Dally News says: Madero has 
been

COWAN ANNIVERSARY

uld Church Has No Minister Since 
Rev. Ffeter MacDonald 

Left.

hronicle Says Europe Sho 
Not Grudge Giving Moral 

Support. /

ADR1AN0PLE MAY 
RESIST THREE WEEKS

*
The congregation of Çowan Avenue 

Presbyterian Church, 
without a pastor, celebrated yesterday 
with appropriate services,, its seven
teenth anniversary. In 1895 this 
gregation first took form, and

now a flock

con-
Surrounded Prisoners.

Thirty of the guards surrounded the 
prisoners, while the remainder <Hs- 
posed themselves to resist an attack. 
About fifty men, some afoot and some 
mounted, threw themselves upon the 
detachtnent guarding the pars, and the 
exchange of shots lasted twenty min
utes, when the attacking party fled. 
The dead bodies of Madero and Suarez 
were then found.

The body of Madero shjgws only one 
wound. A bullet "entered the back of 
the head and -emerged at the forehead.

The body of Pino Suarez , shows 
many wounds, entering from in front.

Of the - male members of the Madero- 
family only two ore now In the capital. 
One is Francisco Madero. the father, 
who bitterly opposed his son’s conduct
ing. a revolution in 1910, and rode 
across northern Mexico In an effort to 
overtake and dissuade him; the other 
is Ernesto Madero, the former minister 
of finance, an uncle, tho only a year 
older than the late president.

Gustavo Madero, a brother, w.as 
obliged to - submit to the; fugitive lâw 
the day after the deposition of the pre
sident, and was - shot down in the ar
senal. Sienora Madérjo and" the; "two sis
ters' of the ex-president, Mercedes and 
Angela, arc tonight at the Japanese 
legation.........  .ju .

Stones Mgrk Spot.
Not far from ithe penitentiary there 

are two small/piles of stones, some

■pa . acquir
ed the present dowan avenue, church, 
which Bad until. then been a Methodist 
church.

The Rev. Peter Macdonald, who fof 
nine years has been the pastor of the 
church, left a short time ago and no 
steps have yet been taken by the con
gregation to obtain a new pastor.- The 
pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
was a successful one. the church hav
ing freed itself during his shepherd- 
ship of a mortgage of *7000, which 
weighed upon the church ’ when Mr. 
Macdonald became pastor, and having 
doubled its membership.

1 The Rev. RobL Pogue of St. Paul’s 
Church, Peterboro, the Irish poet 
preacher, formerly assistant at "Wan- 
amaker’s Church, Philadelphia, to Rev. 
Dr. Patterson, sometime pastor of 
Cooke's Church, conducted both ser
vices. His subject in the morning was 
"The Church Glorious.” In the even
ing his sermon was entitled “The God 
of Our Fathers.” This was a discourse 
rich- in - poetic phrase, full of human 
appeal, and delivered with fluent or
atory.

Turkey Anxious For Peace in 
Order to Save 

City.

DEFENDING THÉ LINES

tied Porte Has Abandoned Idea of 
Making an Offensive 

Movement.

re-

News Received Quietly.
There were no signs of a demonstra

tion In the central part of the city 
during the day. The news was re
ceived quietly, and apparently philo
sophically. This was due perhaps, not 
only to the fact that the majority 
seem to - be in favor of the present 
government, but because the pedple 
are still over-awed by the develop
ments of the past two weeks.

One hundred representative mem
bers of the British colony have sent a 
memorial to the American ambassa
dor expressing “appreciation for (he 
able manner in which the, ambassador 
has handled the delicate situation."

The memorial extends sincere thanks 
“for the help afforded all of the for
eigners by the American embassy 
without distinction of nationality and 
more especially all British residents.”

LONDON. Feb. 28.—(Ckn. Press.)— 
The mission to London of Hakki 

Pasha, the Turkish ex-grand vizier, 
thus far has had no definite result 
and the position between Turkey and 
the Balkan allies remains unchanged.

Vague rumors are to circulation 
here of an important Bulgarian vic
tory at Bulalr, but Sofia is silent re
garding it and, according to ah offi
cial statement Issued to Constanti
nople tonight, nothing important has 
happened either at Bulair, Adrianople 
or along the Tohatalja lines,

Bulgaria has refused to consent to 
the' formatloh of a neutral zone at 
Adrianople. Therefore th? consuls and 
foreigners must remain side the city 
unless the Porte reconsiders Its 're
fusal to permit' them to pass the 
Turkish ' lines; -

An uncensored despatch from Con
stantinople, received here, 
interesting news that the 
abandoned the idea, of making an of
fensive or flanking movement, nd 
will confine the operations of its -tro< os 
to defending the Tchatalja -and - BiH. tr 
lines, hoping that time will <xper: .0 
in Turkey's favor either 'by bring tg 
about complications In Europe or he 
exhaustion of the allies. " '

At the same time, tile despatch» y*i 
Turkey, by making small conceKs, ns 
concerning Adrianople, will endea v 
to persuade the powers and the - 
lies of the advantages of an early 
peace. • The Porte claims that Adri
anople will be able to resist another 
three weeks.

The Strongest Bond.
The preacher spoke first of the 

bonds that tie together the members of 
a community. "But do I-not speak the 
truth” he asked, “when I s:ry that 
there Is no bond so strong, so tender, 
so constant and so true as the bond of 
a common religion? Le me meet you 
in China, where the religion of Christ 
is hardly known. I shall feel drawn to 
you when I speak the English tongue. 
I shall feel still more warmly toward 
you when you tell me that you are a 
Canadian. But let me hear from your 
lips In that dark and heathen land 
that you are a fellow Christian, then 
my heart will warm to you as a broth
er indeed. The Bible recognizes the 
strength of this brotherhood. When 
Peter the Fisherman speaks of ‘The 
God of Our .Fathers,’ he establishes a 
stronger bond of union than if he had 
said: ‘The land of our fathers,’ or ‘the 
native tongue of our fathers.' When he 
said ‘the God of our Fathers,' he at 
once touched a chord more respon
sive than any other. Their fathers 
were religious men. They loved and 
worshipped God. Their religion, the 
Sic st beautiful thing in their lives, 
can. to them from God. It had -been 
the glti of God. Peter's eloquence c-n 
this occasion, his fervent words, his 
satire, svere inspired by the mem-jrlvs 
that crowded upon him as he Vvught 
of all that God had been to hia cho:en 
people.”

murdered and the U, 8- Govern- 
-------I* expressing the wbrld> indig
nation at the treachery which brought 
the Huerta administration Into office 
and the, ruthlessnese with which they 
are exercising their probably brief 
tenure of power,” ,1

The Daily Mall "srtys the U. S. bad 
commanded that Madero should not 
be executed without trial and that a. 
great neighboring state is not lightly 
to be mocked. The pretense of an ac
cident rather strains credulity, and 
even the Huerta government will 
scarcely expect the Incident to secure 
the Immediate dissolution of the 
American expeditionary force. The 
Daily Mall says in conclusion.

eut

INTERVENTION LAST 
RESORT, SAYS TAFT bringt the 

Porte hasSAYS K LA BM
Continued From Pag# 1, Uoatlaurd From Page l.WORKMAN FELL 

TO ms DEATH
No, we must- exercise patience in a 
concrete case like this.”

Discussing the pending peace" treat
ies with Great Britain and France, the 
president said he was "deeply disap
pointed that they have not been con
firmed by the senate. But I bow to 
ita judgment,’ he said, hoping that the 
time was not far distant when a “pos
sible change to the membership and 
the providential selection” of Its per
sonnel would be followed by ratifica
tion of the treaties.

No Clash With Britain.
Ing Xo jMpnroe doctrine, he 

the U." Si ought to *eek to

the affair of last night, which is deep
ly deplored both for sentiments of hu
manity and because of the gravity of 
the affair, which has surprised the 
government and the importance of 
which is not under-estimated by the 
government.

"Last night about. 11.80 o’clock I 
was called with all haste to the na
tional palace toy the chief of staff of 
the president An automobile was 
sent with an aide to take me, as well 
as the secretary of the Interior, Al
berto Garcia Granados. Surprised by 
the unusual call, I attempted tq talk 
by telephone with Gen. Rlânquet, the 
military commanded who made known 
that something serious had occurred.

"On our arrival at midnight at the 
palace, the president explained that 
Francisco Madero arid JoSe Pino Suar
ez, while being conducted to the peni
tentiary In automobiles, were killed 
In an encounter which the escort 
guarding the prisoners had hqd with a 
group of individuals who attempted to 
liberate the two men.

’ ‘O ther^ m enTber's^of ^m>* cabin et *ha v - vAitter he bad journeyed to New 
In- arrived it Tork, spent a few days there at one
an ahsnmte neZ^.tt^ <* the best hotels, fitted himself out
rte »nvLrnn,en. tf^ ÎT the f the latest style and returned to

th? p«rpe,t™to^ Toronto smoking expensive cigars, 
of the deed should be relentlessly pro- william Forrest was welcomed by De
sec u fed. It was also agreed that At- tective Jarvis. Forrest, with hie new 
tomey-General Castellanos, whose en- clothes, was given accommodation at 

- ergy and competency are well known, the Jail on a charge of steaHhg *100. 
should take action In this most unfor- Mr. Souden of the Standard Silver 
tunate affair. Company trusted the young man and

“According to the reports whlc* last Monday sent him to the Sterling 
President Huerta received and com- Bank at King arid Bay to cash a
municated tt> the ministers,-a group of cheque for *100. The instructions
five Individuals at a point about half- were that Forrest was to purchase a 
way between the palace and the.pent- return ticket to New York for Mr. 
tentiary fired upon the chauffeur of Souderi.
one of the automobiles, which was Forrest cashed the cheque and 
under escort. The order was given for bought the ticket. He then visited;
more speed. Shortly afterward an- a, 'ocàl store and eeçured some new
other group, more numerous, sallied c,othl8’ „the ‘r» n out It
from fhe cross streets,.gring on the es- waa a?,d ”ot, Mr- Soaden ”îl°
cort. It seems that Madero and Suarez
at this Point attempted ,0 escape. m@NeT York the “a*ger Consulted

‘•Sir isthe ministers the news of the death tor day
the ex-presldent and ex-vice-president, ~
adding that there was another person If ATlim » ITfX n » 
killed and two persons wounded, ac- iw|| 1 I Hh K fl III I KAKY 
cording to the Information he had at V » SlLllk fllw UAl/ 1 
that moment, without being exact as Ti/VOTI IAP tvn t iv
to which group these belonged. He also KIIIH AKp Hr All
iriformed the ministers that there had 1/V1I1 Fill Li IzJU/ll/
been some arrests.

“The secretary of foreign relations, 
echoing the feeling of the government, 
and moved by personal sentiments 
which- have caused him to view with 
hbrror the shedding of blood outside 
of those cases wherein the law has im
posed punishment, not only laments 
the affair, but is convinced that the 
honor of the republic demands a care
ful investigation and exemplary pun
ishment for those who may be proven 
guilty of this act, whoso identity can
not be hidden.”

1

Albert Davis Touched Live 
“ Wire While Making Re- 

r pairs at Top of Pole.

MAHWhile- work!tig at the top-of a hy- Reterr 
"dro-eteetrlc pole on Carlaw avenue declared 
•yesterday afternoon, Albert Davis, prevent instability of all governments 

1 aged 26, received a shock rolilch cuus- on the American hemisphere by at- 
oil him to fall to the pavement below, tempting, in a peaceful way, to estab- 
a drop of forty-five feet. He died at Heh a right to offer mediation to pra
ttle General Hospital shortly after 9 bent “murderous” warfare, V
o’clock last night. Turning to the Panama Canal. Pres-

Davis had been sent up the pole by. ident Taft defended his pollqy of arbi- 
l’oreman Alexander Johnston. There tratlon of the toll question, 
hid been s' rnc trouble, on the line "The idea of our getting into a fight 
just north of Gerrard on Carlaw and with England and not submitting to 
•1 was thought that the insulation an International tribunal of arbitra- 
was worn off.. The young man evl- tion Is so absurd.” he said, “that not 
death- failed to notice that the wire even the statement of a reverend and 
was bare and grasped it with his--reslor senator can make me under
hand, forming a short circuit. stand it otbér than Jocosely.”

In an attempt to save himself from The president said In concluding his 
’ being electrocuted Davis freed one of speech : '“Friends, good night. I am 

1rs hands, thus breaking the circuit, going back to Washington to lay down 
He was unable to maintain his balance such power as 1 have had—a power 
and fell. A passing taxi conveyed the which I have been glad to exercise 
In ured man to the General Hoapi- whenever I could, in the cause of 
tal. It was found he had sustained peace. And I leave you with the most 
Iî£ELea b(?*,h ‘eg,8 *nd, nuTrOU8 cordial expression for your appricia- 

Hi* !de h^-d, ,a®° Pecn b'Arn* tion of what I have done in taking the ed. The doctors held out no hope wm #0- tito rleed ”
£tin ht" We?e7eP^eCntàndtClt^ Sr“8

Davis Jived with hie mother at 54» were represented xt the dlnper" 
Parliament street.

Coroner Dr. Mason will open an in
quest at the morgue this afternoon. |

IN NEW YORK TOWN Loved and Obeyed.
“Our fathers were religious men. 

They were men who loved and obeyed 
God. They were men who governed 
thélr lives and ruled their households 
according to the principles of the re
ligion of Christ. m

“Now> I should like to plead here 
for this old time recognition of God In 
the fact# and everyday experiences of 
life. I should like to see a return to 
old-time religious convictions, a return 
to a belief In God as the author of 
being and the disposer of. our lot, a 
return to the day when mortal men 
made no apology for saying, ’My 
father’s God,’ and when men felt it 
Just as natural and easy to speak of 
God In their commerce with their fel
low men as you now do to speak of 
the weather, or any other familiar 
topic of everyday.

A Family Altar.
“Our forefather# did not keep their 

religion to themselves. They did not 
•neglect the religious training of their 
children. They did not spend Stroday 
in newspaper reading while they sent 
their children to receive religious 
training from the teachers In the Sun
day schools. They had a family altar. 
They taught their own children. They 
had a time, a set and fixed time, in 
which they read to their families the 
word of God. Our fathers set us a 
godly example. They enforced a strict 
morality. Sometimes the)' were a lit
tle strict in their methods, but their 
children survived it all and rose up to 
bless the memories of parents, who 
did not neglect their religious train
ing in the young and tender years of 
their childhood."

But William Forrest Was Arrest
ed on His Return to 

, Toronto.

our

SERGEANT B SHOT 
BY FLEEING NEGROJAMES CURRIE HURT 

WHEN HORSE RAN St.Bullet Fired on Strçet in 
Catharines Wounds Brett 

in Hand.

es
Animal Was Struck by Bob- 

Sleigh Near York 
Mills.

For Retiring Paetor.
Last Thursday evening the congre

gation of the church gave their re
tiring pastor and his wife a cabinet 
of silver to show their appreciation of 
nine years of faithful endeavor and 
earnest work, during which the church 
has prospered exceedingly.

The church was filled to Its seat
ing capacity at the anniversary ser
vices yesterday. The excellent music 
of the church choir, which has been 
well trained by Its capable leader, 
Harold Partridge, received the appre
ciation it deserved.

*
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 23. — 

(Special.)—Police Sergeant Brett was 
shot on Geneva street tonight by 
Charles Morgan, a young negro want
ed for the theft of horse and buggy, 
at Niagara Falls, over a week . ago. 
The bullet was fired just as Brett

man. ", The 
but the

r-
When a boy and a girl on a bob- 

•leigh struck Ms horse, James Currie 
of Douglas avenue. North Toronto, was 
badly injured yesterday, and the young 
People on the sleigh also were badly 
ehaken up. Mr. Currie was driving 
•tnth on Yonge street, near York Mills, 
when the bob struck his horse,- causing 
It to run away. Mr. Currje was thrown 
out and dragged a considerable dis
tance, but finally dlsentagled the 
mins from his wrists and let go. white 
tha horse ran on. Before Mr. Currie 
leturned to the place where the sleigh 
struck the horse, the girl and boy 
w,.o were on the sleigh had disappe;ar- 
fj- It is feared that they too were 
Badly hurt.

Child Died at Birth and the 
Mother Passed Away 

Yesterday.
was reaching out fqr his 
sergeant, went after ^Morgan, 
negro had a start and he got away. 
The city And surrounding districts is 
now being scoured by police on foot 
and in automobiles, but at a late hour 
the man had not been located.

When Morgan stole the best horse 
rubber tired buggy, from a 

livery stable, at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
on February 14, he came at once to St. 
Catharines, but altho he was chased 
vigorously by the Ontario police and 
local officers, he doubled back to the 
river where he placed the tired horse 
and vehicle on the upper steel arch 
bridge, so that the owners recovered 
them. Morgan has since been nt 
large, and his first appearance re
ported was tonight, when bis arrest 
was unsuccessfully attempted.

.
Found by the police In an uncon

scious condition last Monday at 37 
Duggan street, while her new born 
baby lay dead to a room nearby. Caesie 
Jennlson died yesterday In Grace Hos
pital. The woman tried to leave the 
house to summon medical assistance/ 
for her baby and herself, but was so 
weak that she collapsed In the hall of 
the house.

An inquest will be opened today on 
the baby, and it is likely that the 
mother's death will be Investigated 
later.

BODY WAS FOUND 
FLOATING IN BAY

and a

PREMIER BORDEN 
GUEST OF SULZER

7
Remains of Unidentifed Man 

Taken to Morgue and In
quest Ordered.

With one of fits pockets turned in
side out and nothing in the others ex
cept a Jacknife, the body of an unident- 
tifled man was found floating in the 
bay at the Brock street wharf, yester
day afternoon. It was Impossible to 
estimate his age. The body had evi
dently been in th” water five weeks.

Mrs. Minnie Madigan, 77 Sullivan 
street, and Freeman Wahl. 50 Phoebe 
street, discovered the remains floating 
n ar the wharf. They notified No. 3 
station and Constables Childs and. 
Eaken had the body removed to the 
morgue In the patrol wagon.

In general appearance the body is 
that of a man weighing about 180 
pounds, well built full face, cl an 
shaven, dark hair, five feet nine Inches 
tall. He wore a dark tweed suit a 
brown sweater-coat, with a blue sweat
er underneath, gray underwear and 
black iaccd boots.

Dr. Hopkins will open an inquest at

REV. C. T. COCKING 
„ PASSED AWAY iple of Canada Are Still Ope 

posed to Reciprocity,
He Says.MISS WILSON TO AID 

OF WORKING WOMEN
Diplomats Openly- 

Suspicious
________Continued From Page I.

*nd Chatsworth, at which church he 
when he retired on account of llt- keahh. .

ARçv. Mr. Cocking
Ber of the Masonic Order, and was 

/**** a member of the Royal Templars 
j Temperance.

He !s survived by "nts widow, who 
i îf‘li> the daughter of the late Dr. B. T.

» 2w*e ot Markham, and a daughter, 
_ tvand a son. Edward, both of 
* Whom live nt home.

funeral will be from his lato 
jfidence, 162 Howard Park avenue, 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. In- 

f ifTment will he In Prospect Cemetery, 
tot funeral service will be conducted 

Rev. Dr. 3. P. Rose of Sherbourne

ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 23.—(Cap. 
Press.)—Governor and Mrs. Sulzer"En
tertained at dinner tonight In honor 
of Premier sjid Mrs. Robert L. Borden 
of Canada. OlhBr guests included L- 
K Jones, deputy minister of Cana
dian railroad*. Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Martin H. Glynp. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl von Mayhoff of New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden are guests at 
the executive mansion. They attended 
services today at the First Presbyter
ian Church. The premier will speak 
at a dinner of the University Club of 
Albany tomorrow night, after wh'ch 
he will return to Ottawa. He said to-

President-Elect’s Daughter Speaks 
in Advocacy of Ten-Hour 

Day.
WILMINGTON. Del.. Feb. 22.—Miss 

Jessie Woodrow Wilson, daughter of 
tjie president-elect, made an address 
here tonight In support of the passage 
by the D -laware legislature of a bill 
now pending limiting a work day for 
women to ten hours. The meeting was 
presided over by Judge George Gray, 
of the United States court.

Th? daughter of the next president 
pointed out the fact that New Jersey 
has an eight-hour law for workers and day he believed the people of Canada 
thirty state* ba-e adopted a ten-hour I would not change their n in

WASHINGTON,» Feb. 22.— 
(Can. Press.) — Ambassador 
Henry Lane Wilson telegraph
ed to the state department to
night, that Francisco De La 
Barrtl minister for foreign 
affairs, had invited all foreign 
diplomats in Mexico City to 
take luncheon with him to
morrow, 
stated that none of the dip
lomats would attend the lunch
eon. unless the tragic death 
early today of former Presid
ent Madero and former Vice- 
President Suarez Is cleared of 
mystery.

was a mem-

The ambassador

v *»fh odist Hhurch. of which
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